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Getting approval to deliver Leading Safely
Designed by IOSH in partnership with
business leaders, Leading Safely provides
practical solutions to harnessing safety and
health as a powerful investment to unlock
competitive advantage.
High value for you
Our conversations with business leaders have shown
that when they see the business benefits of better safety
and health, they realise the importance of investing
in improving the competence of their workforce.
Leading Safely calls on participants to make a personal
commitment to changing safety and health behaviours
and practices in their businesses.
Leading Safely’s unique pre-course diagnostic tool gives
you insights into participants’ safety and health training
needs, so that you can tailor the training precisely to their
requirements. Built-in flexibility means you can adapt the
course to suit your particular set of delegates. It can be
tailored to a specific organisation, sector or geographical
location, making it relevant to delegates from any industry
and in every part of the world.
As always, the IOSH logo guarantees Leading Safely’s
quality, backed by our years of market-leading expertise.
Because your delegates can be confident of finding
practical solutions, you can be assured of a high rate
of converting enquiries to orders.

High value for delegates
We designed Leading Safely by consulting with top
organisations and OSH specialists from around the world.
So the content is relevant, practical and to-the-point.
Leaders will learn how safety and health can have a
positive impact on business, and how a good safety
and health culture begins at the top.
The key learning aid is IOSH’s newly-developed ‘Models
of Safety’, which outlines the various approaches to
safety and health that organisations may adopt. This, in
combination with the pre-course diagnostic questionnaire,
helps delegates identify the issues that are genuinely
relevant to them and their organisations. This maximises
training input in a short time-span, ensuring that the
learning is both efficient and effective – a major
selling-point for busy people.
Through lively discussion, debate and exercises, including
benchmarking, gap analysis and case studies, leaders
deepen their understanding of how to use their skills to
drive their organisation to the next level in its safety and
health performance.
Successful participants are awarded an IOSH Leading
Safely certificate. They leave the course by making a
commitment to take action, with a plan to put into
practice what they have learned. They can get extra
value if you offer follow-up meetings.

“I see it as an investment for the future and I’ll tailor the
topics I’ll talk about with my team and how I work on a
day-to-day basis to modify the way I behave”
Gareth Edwards cmiosh, Area Manager, Nestlé UK
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Leading Safely overview
Target audience
Leading Safely is aimed at people with leadership
responsibilities, such as senior managers, directors,
heads of departments, board members, business owners
and chief executives – wherever they are in the world.
It will convince leaders that effective safety and health
management will create real and lasting business benefits.
Content
Leading Safely is a face-to-face session (four contact
hours), supported by pre-course online content, including
a diagnostic questionnaire for all participants to complete
and an optional e-learning module that can be used to give
background information.

The course will support decision-makers to:
- develop a strategic understanding of the value
of safety and health
- understand good practice from leading global
organisations
- understand where they want to position their
organisation’s safety performance against other
organisations
- plan for implementation
- understand their operational responsibilities and the
opportunities of good performance, as well as the
consequences of poor performance.

Delivering Leading Safely
To be an approved training organisation, you must have
an IOSH member who works for your business. Your
‘nominated IOSH member’ must be a Chartered Member,
and any trainer at least a Graduate Member of IOSH. Trainers
must be able to provide evidence of their experience,
knowledge and skills of working with, and training, a
senior-level audience. They must have significant business
leadership experience or a business qualification at level 5
or equivalent. Any information they provide to support their
application will be verified – so by providing this information,
trainers consent to us contacting third parties.
Assessment
Learners use the diagnostic tool, accessed via a mobile
app, to identify their current safety and health position
against a set of critical questions. At the end of the
course, participants make a commitment to a personal
action plan to improve their own and their organisations’
safety and health management.

Resources
As an IOSH-approved trainer, you will receive:
- log-in details to a learning management system
and a mobile app, so you can access the course
materials (the e-learning module, a set of PowerPoint
slides, the diagnostic questionnaire, action planner
and Trainer Notes)
- a reporting tool to generate reports showing
delegates’ responses to the diagnostic questionnaire
and the commitments they’ve made
- a pack containing the Trainer Notes.
Delegates will receive:

- an app (via an app store – Apple for iOS or Google Play

for Android) to access their diagnostic tool/action planner

- useful links about safety leadership (from, for example,
the International Labour Organization and the Institute
of Directors).

Call us on +44 (0)116 350 0900 to talk through
your training needs, or email courses@iosh.co.uk.
Find more details online at www.iosh.co.uk/leadingsafely
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t +44 (0)116 257 3100
www.iosh.co.uk
twitter.com/IOSH_tweets
facebook.com/IOSHofficial
tinyurl.com/IOSH-linkedin
youtube.com/IOSHchannel

We set standards, and support, develop and
connect our members with resources, guidance,
events and training. We’re the voice of the
profession, and campaign on issues that affect
millions of working people.
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IOSH is the Chartered body for health and safety
professionals. With more than 46,000 members
in over 120 countries, we’re the world’s largest
professional health and safety organisation.

IOSH was founded in 1945 and is a registered
charity with international NGO status.

IOSH Services Limited is a wholly owned subsidiary
of the Institution of Occupational Safety and Health
Registered office: as above
Institution of Occupational Safety and Health
Founded 1945
Incorporated by Royal Charter 2003
Registered charity in England and Wales No. 1096790
Registered charity in Scotland No. SC043254
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